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JOHN E. HARVELL 

email: jolm@iohnharvell.com 

August 26, 2016 

Kansas Highway Patrol 
Motor Carrier Assistance Program 
70 SW Jackson, Suite 704 
Topeka, KS 66603 

Attorney at Law 
a professional association 

I 08 East Cedar 
Olathe, Kansas 6606 1 

(913) 339-9919 
fax (9 13) 339-9013 

Re: Kelsy Conard - Missouri License 
Kansas Corporation Commission Invoice dated July 28, 2016 
Invoice Number: H000563649 
Challenge Date: August 27, 2016 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Admitted Kansas and Missouri 

Please accept this letter as a challenge to the attached Invoice #H000563649. In support thereof, 
Counsel for Kelsy Conard states that he is the owner of Conard Trucking. On the date in question 
he was not involved in a commercial trucking venture. He was hauling his father's excavator and 
trailer, and was returning them to his father when he was stopped by Trooper J. Weber. 

Mr. Conard was with his wife Chelsea and two other friends that had been assisting in moving 
the excavator and the trailer. Kelsy Conard is under the firm belief that he was not required to be 
operating as a commercial vehicle at that time. He has other commercial vehicles that he could 
have used had he felt it was necessary. 

Officer Weber acted aggressively towards the Conards, especially considering this was a motor 
vehicle stop and inspection. Most importantly, the officer stated to the Conards that since he felt 
they were not cooperating, he was going to find every possible violation and report them both to 
the State and the Feds. He also arrested both the Conards, and the case is pending review of 
criminal charges in Miami County, Kansas District Court. The officer continued to state to jail 
staff that he was sending the Feds to shut down the Conards. 

The best example of the officer's aggressive behavior and his misleading nature is the fact that 
he claimed Kelsy Conard was fatigued and not physically capable of operating the truck. Kelsy 
Conard's physical problems only occurred after the officer handcuffed him and placed him in 
front of his vehicle on the shoulder of the road in excessive heat in the neighborhood of 100 
degrees. The parties were on the side of the road for three hours. 



Specifically addressing each violation: 

1. No shipping papers: This was a private personal vehicle motor carrier and did not 
require shipping papers. 

2. Package not secure in vehicle: Counsel is without sufficient knowledge to understand 
which package was not secured in the vehicle. It may have been a 5-gallon gas tank that 
was not secured. The Conards believe that they did not fail to secure any packages in the 
vehicle. 

3. No/improper breakaway or emergency braking: Safety chains are not required for a 
fifth wheel hitch by law. 

4. Failing to secure vehicle equipment: Kelsy Conard secured each comer of the excavator 
with a chain, which is required. He is under the belief it was properly secured. 

5. Leaking/spilling/blowing/falling cargo: I believe that the allegation is that there was a 
battery box cover, according to the officer, that was flapping in the wind. The battery box 
was secure and did not fall from the vehicle. 

6. No/improper heavy vehicle/machine securement: The Conards used a 4-point chain 
that was properly secured. 

7. Tire-load weight rating/under inflated: Mr. Conard believes the tires were properly 
inflated. 

8. Inoperative turn signal: Mr.Conard was unaware that there was a tum signal that was 
not operating properly. This could have been remedied by simply writing a traffic ticket. 

9. Operating a CMV while ill or fatigued: This is disingenuous by the officer, who 
handcuffed Mr. Conard in front of his vehicle on a day exceeding 100 degrees comfort 
index. Mr. Conard became ill because of the extended period of time he was handcuffed 
OP. the side of the rc~c with;)t<t .rr.y hydrativn. 

10. Driver in possession of intoxicating beverage while on duty or driving: There were 
two to three empty beer cans in the cab of the excavator There is no allegation that Mr. 
Conard was consuming alcohol while operating the excavator or the vehicle. He was not 
under the influence of alcohol, and had not consumed any alcohol when stopped by the 
trooper. 

11 . No drivers record of duty status: Mr. Conard was operating his personal vehicle, a Ford 
F350 truck. He was not engaged in the hauling business, which he does do for a living. 
This was a personal favor returning the excavator and trailer to his father. 

The Trooper contacted both the location where the parties had been working that day and Mr. 
Conard' s father. Mr. Conard' s father confirmed the fact that the trailer and excavator belonged to 



him and that they were returning them to him. He is a fami ly member. The party's address where 
they had been working was employed by Mr. Canard 's father and not by Kelsy or Chelsea 
Conard. 

This matter is being prosecuted as a criminal case, and counsel is without the records to 
adequately defend these al egations at this time. Please accept this letter as a challenge and deny 
the request for penalti 

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

On this -2.6'day of tr r , 2016, a copy of the above and foregoing Challenge 
to Kansas Corporation Commissio Invoice #H000563649 was mailed U. S. first class mail to: 

Kansas Highway Patrol 
Motor Carrier Assistance Program 
70 SW Jackson, Suite 704 
Topeka, KS 66603 

/ 



~ 
WE NTV\'ORTH, MO 64073 

Invoice Date·. July 26, 2016 

Invoice Number lt000563B49 

Due Date. Augus\27,2016 

__ 1 __ 1_~_7~.6~ Package not secure i1_1 _ve_h_lc_le;...._ ___ _ 

1 393.43 No/improper breakaway or emergency braking 150~ 

1~0 00 

392.9A2 Failing to secure vehicle equipment ___ o oo\ 
Leaking/spilhng/blowinglfalhng cargo o 00

1 

No/improper heavy vehlcle/machine securement 150.00 

Tire-load weight ratin~u:::n.:.:d::e::..r :::..ln::.:11=.at::e=.d ___ ._.~__:------.::--+---1-5_0_00-1 
Inoperative turn signal 

_..,..;~---~-+---''-




